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EXPLANATORY NOTE

 
On October 8, 2019, Summit Wireless Technologies, Inc. (the “Company”) filed a Current Report on Form 8-K (the “Original Form 8-K”) with the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission (the “SEC”), which disclosed that on October 2, 2019, pursuant to a Warrant Amendment and Exercise Agreement (the “Warrant Amendment
Agreement”) entered into with certain holders (the “Holders”) of the Company’s common stock purchase warrants (the “Original Warrants”), the Company agreed to reduce the
exercise price of the Original Warrants held by such Holders to $0.80 per share (the “Reduced Exercise Price”), and for each Original Warrant exercised by a Holder at the
Reduced Exercise Price to purchase shares of common stock, par value $0.0001 per share, of the Company (the “Common Stock”), the Company agreed to reduce the exercise
price of Original Warrants to purchase an equivalent number of shares of Common Stock to $0.79 (the “Amended Exercise Price”).
 
This Form 8-K/A is being filed to amend and restate the Original Form 8-K in its entirety in order to provide updated information about that closing and correct the number of
Holders that entered into Warrant Amendment Agreements with the Company, as well as information regarding the number and type of Original Warrants that were exercised at
the Reduced Exercise Price (such Original Warrants, as amended pursuant to the Warrant Amendment Agreement, the “Amended Warrants”), as the Original Form 8-K did not
include disclosure regarding the receipt of exercises with respect to certain Amended Warrants that were received by the Company from Holders after market close on October
8, 2019. This Form 8-K/A is also being filed to refine the description of the Company’s obligation to register certain shares of Common Stock underlying the Company’s
common stock purchase warrants pursuant to the Warrant Amendment Agreement.
 

 



 

  
Item 1.01 Entry into a Material Definitive Agreement.
 
Between October 2 and October 8, 2019, the Company and certain Holders of the Company’s common stock purchase warrants, including the Company’s Series D common
stock purchase warrants (the “Series D Warrants”), Series F common stock purchase warrants (the “Series F Warrants”) and Series G common stock purchase warrants (the
“Series G Warrants”), entered into the Warrant Amendment Agreement, pursuant to which the Company agreed to reduce the exercise price of (i) a subset of Original Warrants,
including the Series D Warrants, held by certain of the Holders from $5.40 per share to the Reduced Exercise Price, (ii) the Series F Warrants held by certain of the Additional
Holders from $3.60 per share to the Reduced Exercise Price and (ii) the Series G Warrants held by certain of the Additional Holders from $3.00 to the Reduced Exercise Price,
in consideration for the exercise by such Holders of any of their Original Warrants at the Reduced Exercise Price. The Company entered into the Warrant Amendment
Agreement with (i) twenty-six Holders of Series D Warrants, which Holders elected to exercise, in the aggregate, Series D Warrants for 589,772 shares of Common Stock at the
Reduced Exercise Price and also had the exercise prices of their Series D Warrants reduced to the Amended Exercise Price with respect to an equal number of shares of
Common Stock, (ii) five Holders of Series F Warrants, which Holders elected to exercise, in the aggregate, Series F Warrants for 430,866 shares of Common Stock at the
Reduced Exercise Price and also had the exercise prices of their Series F Warrants reduced to the Amended Exercise Price with respect to an equal number of shares of
Common Stock, (iii) three Holders of Series G Warrants, which Holders elected to exercise, in the aggregate, Series G Warrants for 104,165 shares of Common Stock at the
Reduced Exercise Price and also had the exercise prices of their Series G Warrants reduced to the Amended Exercise Price with respect to an equal number of shares of
Common Stock, and (iv) one Holder of an additional Original Warrant, which such Holder elected to exercise such other Original Warrant for 3,578 shares of Common Stock at
the Reduced Exercise Price and also had the exercise price of Original Warrants reduced to the Amended Exercise Price with respect to an equal number of shares of Common
Stock.
 
In connection with the Warrant Amendment Agreement entered into with the Holders of Series F Warrants, the Company also executed Amendment No. 1 to the Series F
Warrants (the “Warrant Amendment”), pursuant to which each Series F Warrant was further amended to add, among other things, fundamental transaction and subsequent rights
offerings provisions as well as a 9.99% beneficial ownership limitation (the “Beneficial Ownership Limitation”).
 
Pursuant to the Warrant Amendment Agreement entered into with the Holders of Series F Warrants and Series G Warrants, if the exercise of an Original Warrant at the Reduced
Exercise Price would cause such a Holder to exceed the Beneficial Ownership Limitation, in lieu of receiving such number of shares of Common Stock in excess of the
Beneficial Ownership Limitation, the Company will only issue such number of shares of Common Stock to such Holder as would not cause such Holder to exceed the maximum
number of shares of Common Stock permitted under the Beneficial Ownership Limitation, and such Holder shall be issued, at an exercise price equal to the Reduced Exercise
Price less $0.01 per share, pre-funded common stock purchase warrants covering such number of shares of Common Stock as would otherwise have been in excess of the
Beneficial Ownership Limitation (the “Pre-Funded Warrants”, and collectively with the Original Warrants and the Amended Warrants, the “Warrants”). In connection with such
exercises, two Holders were issued Pre-Funded Warrants to purchase an aggregate of 414,364 shares of Common Stock.
 
Additionally, pursuant to the Warrant Amendment Agreement, the Company agreed to prepare and file with the SEC, as soon as practicable, but in no event later than November
4, 2019, a registration statement on Form S-3 to register all shares of Common Stock underlying all of the Warrants.
 
The Company has received aggregate gross proceeds of approximately $1,200,000 from the transactions described herein from all of the Holders. The text of the press release
regarding such exercises of the Original Warrants is attached hereto as Exhibit 99.1 and is incorporated by reference herein.
 
The foregoing description of the Warrant Amendment Agreement, the Warrant Amendment and the Pre-Funded Warrants are qualified in their entirety by reference to the full
text of the forms of the Warrant Amendment Agreement, the Warrant Amendment and the Pre-Funded Warrants, respectively, which will be filed as exhibits to the Company’s
Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the period ended September 30, 2019.
 
Item 3.03 Material Modifications to Rights of Security Holders.
 
The information contained above in Item 1.01 is hereby incorporated by reference into this Item 3.03.
 
Item 9.01 Financial Statements and Exhibits.
 
 (d) Exhibits
 
No.  Description
99.1  Press Release of the Company, dated October 9, 2019.
  

 



 

   
SIGNATURES

 
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly
authorized.

  
Date: October 9, 2019 SUMMIT WIRELESS TECHNOLOGIES, INC.  
   
    
 By: /s/ Brett Moyer  
  Name: Brett Moyer

Title: Chief Executive Officer
 

  

 

 



 
Exhibit 99.1

 

 
Summit Wireless Technologies Receives

 
Approximately $1.2 Million in Gross Proceeds from Warrant Exercise

 
San Jose, Calif. October 9, 2019 -- Summit Wireless Technologies, Inc. (NASDAQ: WISA), a leading provider of immersive, wireless sound technology for intelligent devices
and next-generation home entertainment systems, has received approximately $1.2 million in gross proceeds as a result of several of the company's existing investors’ exercise
of equity warrants.
 
"We are pleased that our existing investors are aligned with our mission to bring wireless immersive sound to consumers around the world,” said Summit Wireless President
and CEO Brett Moyer. “The exercise of these warrants will help capitalize the company for the planned line-up of fourth quarter 2019 product launches.”
 
The company’s report on Form 8-K filed on October 8, 2019, did not include the receipt of certain exercises that were received after market close. An amended form 8-K
disclosing the details of the transaction will be filed today.
 
About Summit Wireless Technologies, Inc.
 
Summit Wireless Technologies, Inc. (NASDAQ: WISA) is a leading provider of immersive, wireless sound technology for intelligent devices and next generation home
entertainment systems. Working with leading CE brands and manufacturers such as Harman International, a division of Samsung, LG Electronics, Klipsch, Bang & Olufsen,
Xbox, a subsidiary of Microsoft, and others, Summit Wireless delivers seamless, dynamic audio experiences for high-definition content, including movies and video, music,
sports, gaming/esports, and more. Summit Wireless is a founding member of WiSA, the Wireless Speaker and Audio Association and works in joint partnership to champion
the most reliable interoperability standards across the audio industry. Summit Wireless, formerly named Summit Semiconductor, Inc., is headquartered in San Jose, CA with
sales teams in Taiwan, China, Japan, and Korea. For more information, please visit: www.summitwireless.com.
 
© 2019 Summit Wireless Technologies, Inc. All rights reserved. Summit Wireless Technologies and the Summit Wireless logo are trademarks of Summit Wireless
Technologies, Inc.
 
Contact Information
Mary Magnani and Kirsten Chapman, LHA Investor Relations, +1 415-433-3777, summit@lhai.com
 

 


